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The McKean Recreation Authority would like to personally thank the people and organizations who
contribute their time and talent to help maintain our beautiful park.
NOLAN BURDICK and DELORES
BERRY for their constant efforts to
assure that the park is well groomed
and prepared for visitors.
 DENNIS WATKINS for his generosity
through his time, and materials to
maintain the bathrooms and small
buildings when they are in need of
repair.
 CRAIG HUMPRHIES WITH CSH ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING who has
volunteered his time and talent to troubleshoot and fix electrical issues
in the park.
 MCKEAN TOWNSHIP SUPERVISORS and staff who volunteer their time
and energy when needed to various projects, taking pavilion reservations
and answering the publics’ general questions.




MCKEAN BOROUGH COUNCIL for their support.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 73 for their continued
assistance with improvements to the park through
Eagle Scout service projects.


Thank you to each and every one of you.

McKean
Recreation
Authority

Brian Cooper—President
Dave McLallen—Vice President
Lance Aylsworth—Secretary
Tenderrlee Little—Treasurer
Dawn Nesbitt Brent Swain

Easter is almost here! That means it will be time again for the annual
egg hunt in the park. The date is set for Saturday, April 16th. Sign-ups
are from 1 to 2 pm. The hunt begins at 2 pm. Over 5000 eggs will be
hidden throughout the park. The event is for kids 1 through 10 years
of age.
There will be four age groups, consisting of:





1-2-3 year olds
4-5 year olds
6-7 year olds
and 8-9-10 year olds.

At the end of the hunt there will be cake and refreshments for
everyone. Prizes awarded for all age groups.

[Park Pavilions]
McKean Recreation Authority continues to maintain three great pavilions available for summer parties

and events. All pavilions are accessible to the elderly and persons with disabilities and equipped with
electric and water close by.
Pavilion #3 offers a kitchen and serving area. The kitchen has a double-bowl stainless steel sink, hot and
cold running water, commercial double door refrigerator, stainless steel tables and shelves, and plenty of
electrical outlets for roasters.
Rental of pavilion #3 with the kitchen is $225. Pavilion rental rates are $125 per day. If you would like to
make a reservation for any of the pavilions, please call 814-476-7414.

The park offers horseshoe pits, volleyball court, swing sets, and a children’s jungle set. Restrooms are
handicap accessible. We have a beautiful walking trail that is just over a mile in length. The park closes at
sunset.

McKean Area Garden Club
The McKean Area Garden Club was established in 1972 when the Georgetown Garden Club and
McKean Garden Club merged. The purpose of this club is to stimulate an interest and love of gardening
and to exchange experiences and information of mutual benefit to its members. The club provides
educational programs on horticulture and related subjects to increase members’ knowledge of gardening.
The members actively engage in the following civic projects:


Maintain the beautification of the McKean Triangle and
gathering space garden of Saint Francis Xavier Church.



The Annual Garden Mart, our major fundraiser, which
provides members’ perennials for purchase along with nursery
plants and shrubs to local gardeners and planting guidance to
shoppers on their purchases.



Yearly presentation of a $1000 scholarship to qualifying
General McLane High School Senior.



Yearly donation to the McKean Food Bank

With not having a newsletter in 2020 or 2021 along with the pandemic changing our lives in so many
ways, I would like to update the community on our garden club. In 2020 we were able to have only two
of the programs scheduled and had to forego our garden mart, our main fundraiser. With funds from
2019's garden mart we were able to fulfill our commitment to giving a General McLane senior student a
$1,000 scholarship. The scholarship was awarded to Timothy L. Fair of McKean, who is pursuing a
degree in mechanical engineering at Penn State Behrend. Also in 2020 we were able to purchase and
install the bench at the triangle with the inscription “To Plant a Garden is to Believe in Tomorrow”. The
beginning of 2021 was another uncertain time, not knowing if we would be meeting or having to cancel
our garden mart for the second year in a row. Thankfully, we were able to return to meeting in April and
put together our garden mart in a short time. Although we were unable to fulfill our scholarship award
in 2021, we will resume the practice this year. A special thank you to our community for your continued
support of our garden mart, which allows us to contribute back to our community. The club’s 2022
programs will begin on Wednesday, March 2nd with Mark Ritike, from Bluebirds Unlimited. He will be
giving a presentation on raising bluebirds in your backyard.

Dates to remember:


Monday, March 14th – Scholarship applications available at General
McLane Guidance Counselor office.



Friday, April 15th – Deadline for scholarship applications to be
submitted to address on application.



Saturday, May 21st – Annual McKean Area Garden Club’s Garden
Mart at St. Francis Parish Center. (New Hours: 8:00 am – 1:00 pm)

We were excited to have 6 new members join our garden club this past year and look forward to sharing
and learning gardening tips from each other and the programs scheduled for 2022. New members are
always welcome!! If you are interested in joining, please contact Christine Fries – 866-5090

The Perennial Plant Association's 2022 Perennial Plant of the Year is Schizachyrium
scoparium and cultivars. Little bluestem is a tough and dependable clumping grass that
blends well with perennials such as asters, sedums, coneflowers, and other grasses.

Hello Hello to everyone. A big thank you to the Rec Authority for bringing this newsletter back.
It is a nice way for all of our community news to be brought to you.
Over the last couple of years, the Road Committee has worked to finish the top coat on East
Ave. This year, the plan is to recoat Reichart Road. We are also looking into replacing the street lights
with LED lights.
Last year, the exterior of the Borough building got a makeover. The entire exterior was power
washed, repointed (where necessary) and sealed. A new front door had previously been installed as
well as new letters on the front of the building.
Borough code requires everyone to maintain the sidewalk in front of their residence, particularly during snow season, as well as parking cars off the right of way of the road.
Please help keep the roads clear of snow and other obstacles for the safety of those who may
need to us them.
Borough council members are
President- Dodie Oblinski
Vice-president-Rose Scouten Secretary -Terri Dillen
Eric Morgan, Bernie Feltz, Lance Aylsworth and Weslee Clapper-Krepps
If you have any questions about Zoning or any questions about the Borough, check us out on
Facebook, or our Webpage or by calling the office at 814-476-1691 and someone will get back to you as
soon as we can. The office hours are Tuesdays from 8:00AM -1:00PM. Or by appointment. Council
meets at 6pm, the second Monday of each month at McKean Borough Hall.
If you are interested in being involved with the council or a committee, please contact us at Borough Hall . We always need and welcome members for the Zoning and Planning committees as well as
others. Without volunteers , we cannot serve our residents.

INTERNET ACCESS!!!
Do you have internet available at your
residence? If yes, who is your provider? Are
you satisfied with your provider? We would
love to know the answer to these three
important questions. Please respond with
your answers and address
to tlittle@mckeantownship.com or 814-4767414. We would like to hear from at least
50% of the Municipality and Borough. This
could assist with the broadband funding they
are making available to communities. Thank
you so much for your participation.

FROM YOUR MCKEAN TOWNSHIP
TAX COLLECTOR
Happy Spring!
Because You Care has continued our mission of
rescuing stray, abandoned, and unwanted dogs
and cats. This past year we have rescued 316
cats and 317 dogs, placing them into their loving
forever homes! We would never be able to accomplish this without the support of the community. Though this past year brought about
positive changes with the addition of a new executive director and a dog center manager it also had its share of hardships as well particularly
in regards to fundraising. Our new executive
director, Megan Duckett, comes to us with over

a decade of veterinary experience. Stephanie
Flower, our new center manager, comes to us
with a degree in animal behavior. We hope to
utilize their skills to further our mission, helping

The 2022 County/Township tax bill will be mailed
around March 1, 2022. This covers the year of January 1
through December 31, 2022. Tax bills are sent to the
address provided by the parcel owner to Erie County
Assessment. If you have had a mailing address change
recently, please contact me or Erie County Assessment
at 814-451-6225 to change your mailing address. Otherwise, the bill will be mailed to the address they have on
file. If you do not receive your tax bill by March 15th,
please contact me. Mills for the bill remain the same as
last year. Penalty is no longer excluded. Discount period
remains the same and ends April 30th.
Any unpaid 2021 taxes were turned over to Erie County
Tax Claim as delinquent. Payments for the 2021 County/Township and 2021 School can no longer be paid at
this office. Contact Erie County Tax Claim at 814-4516206 for instructions. If you need a receipt for any taxes
paid in 2021, please contact me either by phone, email
at the address listed below or send a S.A.S.E. and your
request through USPS or deposit in the lockbox located
outside my door.
PLEASE NOTE OFFICE HOURS FOR 2022:

MARCH-OCTOBER 31: TUES 11:30 AM-5PM;
THURS 8AM-2PM; CLOSED JUNE 1-18; SEPTEMcoming year. We look forward to continuing our BER 1-17; NOVEMBER 1-29: TUES NOON-5PM;
DECEMBER-MARCH: BY APPOINTMENT ONLY;
work and invite everyone to visit our center at
EXCEPTION: DECEMBER 30-HOURS TBA.
6041 West Road during open hours. Come meet
Stay safe and well
the dogs and cats up for adoption, the wonderKaren Hamme, McKean Township Tax Collector
ful volunteers and our devoted staff. Be on the (814) 476-7315
even more dogs and cats in need during the

lookout for information regarding our annual

9231 Edinboro Road, McKean, PA16426

Paws at the Park walk that takes place in the

mcktaxcollector@verizon.net

beautiful McKean Community Park in the fall!
Thank you everyone for the continued support
and dedication to Because You Care during
these last trying years.

MCLANE LANCERS
Whoops they did it again! The 2021 McLane

human beings and future leaders of our com-

Lancers Youth Football & Cheerleading or-

munity! A football team is only as good as

ganization picked right back up where they

those who back it, our Cheerleaders ROCKED

left off in 2020! UNDEFEATED!

IT ALL SEASON LONG! They were loud &

BACK-TO-BACK UNDEFEATED

proud….and no matter where we were in

COUNTY YOUTH FOOTBALL

the county, THE OTHER TEAM &

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS! This
team has not lost a game

THEIR FANS KNEW THE LANCERS WERE IN THE HOUSE!

since week 2 of the 2019

PHENOMENAL JOB THIS

season! A 19-0 WIN

SEASON LADIES! They all

STREAK! WHAT THESE
ATHLETES HAVE DONE
IS IMPRESSIVE & the num-

worked so hard this season
and brought their absolute
best every game! SPECIAL

bers speak for themselves, This
team averaged 39.1 PPG, while only allowing
their opponents an average of 4.5 PPG! In 8

SHOUTOUT TO OUR AWESOME
CHEER COACHES THAT HAVE THE GIRLS
READY EVERY WEEK! YOU DO A FANTAS-

total games, the defense posted 4 complete
game shutouts while only allowing a total of

TIC JOB, THANK YOU FOR YOUR EFFORTS!
Every week, the sea of red that follows our

36 points FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON! They
even held some teams to negative yardage to-

athletes speaks volumes about how we view
the youth of our community! WE CARE!

tals for the entire game! This group of young

FROM FANS, TO COACHES & PARENTS…

men are not only amazing football players,

WE CARE! These athletes are a vital part of

they are humble & classy young gentlemen
that will continue to rise and make us proud

our village and it shows! We truly appreciate
the support of the entire community! The fu-

throughout their lives! The entire coaching

ture of GM is bright! Also a huge Thank You to

staff could not be more proud of these young

all of the people that help behind the scenes to

athletes! They have all of the intangibles that

make every season possible!

not only make great future athletes, but great
“TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK!”
-Coach Mike BennettFor Anyone interested in joining our program for the 2022 season please contact
Mike Bennett 814-969-8983 or email at MckeanJetsYouthSports@gmail.com
FLAG FOOTBALL (K-2nd Grade)
TACKLE FOOTBALL (3RD & 4TH Grade)
TACKLE FOOTBALL (5TH & 6TH Grade)
CHEERLEADING (K-8TH Grade)
WATCH FOR SIGNUPS THE 1ST SATURDAY OF JUNE @ REC PARK! PRACTICE STARTS THE LAST
MONDAY IN JULY!

McKean Fire Frogs
The McKean Fire Frogs is a travel baseball organization founded in late 2019 and we
are beginning our third season of existence. The organization started out with one
team in our first season and this year we will field three teams. We have one team at
the 13U age group and two teams at the 14U age group. Each team’s roster consists of
10 to 12 players. The organization’s focus is on building good people while helping
each kid learn and grow their individual skill levels to become quality high school
baseball players and beyond.
McKean Township was generous enough to allow us the use of the field at McKean
Community Park starting last season. It was a great partnership that allowed the organization to grow and
thrive with a consistent practice field, a place to play games, and even host a tournament. We have worked
very hard to be good stewards of the field and continue to improve the quality of the field.
The Fire Frogs hope to help create an asset for the community to use for years to come. The Park is a beautiful
community gathering place and we’re very thankful to be able to use it. We would sincerely like to express
our gratitude to McKean Township and their elected officials for allowing us the continued use of the facility
and we look forward to another great season of baseball.

Erie Youth Soccer Association
Want to sign up kids for summer soccer in Erie? Registration
opens Feb. 1 online at www.ErieYouthSoccer.org!
You can sign up boys and girls ages 4 to 16 to participate in the Erie Youth Soccer
Association's fun summer league, which promotes the teaching of soccer in an atmosphere that is in your neighborhood, fun and helps our participants become the
best they can be. The Erie Youth Soccer Association is a volunteer organization
with the primary objective to bring summer soccer to as many participants as
possible.
About 2,300 kids in Erie County play soccer with EYSA each year!
Registration information:
Register online starting Feb. 1, 2022, at www.ErieYouthSoccer.org!
The cost for the program is $60 per player. Each player receives an EYSA team shirt
**Hardship Scholarships are available, check the website
A $20 late fee will be charged for registrations postmarked or submitted after March 27,
2022.
If you are 13 years old or older and would like a summer job, please check our website for referee information.

The McLane Lightning is a travel softball team established for girls who
live in the General McLane School District to further develop softball
skills, a sense of fair play, team spirit, and sportsmanship in a positive,
welcoming environment.
Our 10U and 8U girls have been practicing through the winter months
to prepare for their summer tournaments. We are still seeking
additional players for our 8U girls’ team. 8U players should be no more
than 8 years old as of 12-31-2022.
Registration is open at https://forms.office.com/r/daSNcg086a, or you scan our QR code to
register:
If you would like more information about our teams, please email us at
McLaneLightning@gmail.com.
McLane Lightning Travel Softball.
McLaneLightning@gmail.com

McKean Hose Company Auxiliary
The Auxiliary, or Support Services, as it is sometimes called in other departments, is a group of
men and women organized to help the fire department.
This past year we have helped with many fundraisers and events such as the Good Friday Fish
Dinner, Our 1st Car Show in June , the Drive Thru Chicken and Biscuit Dinner, Feather Party/
Gun Raffle, and Drive up and see Santa in December. We have provided lunch for many of the
weekend training/classes hosted by McKean Hose Company and open to members of other
departments. During a recent successful search and rescue, we provided coffee, sandwiches,
and soup at the scene for everyone. In the past we have provided coffee and food to fire
grounds and accidents. We also hosted a Pizza Party for our Junior Firefighters. The Auxiliary
is there to help and support the department in any way we can.
The Auxiliary is looking forward to a busy year, as the department and Auxiliary plan
fundraisers and community events. Some of the events planned for 2022 are: Gun Raffle April
23, Car Show June 11th, Open House this summer, Chicken and Biscuit Dinner in October and
Santa in December.

We are always glad to welcome new members. We meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month
February to November. We meet at the Station at 7 PM. If you have any questions or would
like more information about the Auxiliary or how you can help, please call the station, and
leave a message and we’ll be happy to return your call. 814-476-7321.
We encourage you to please support your Fire Department. Attending fundraisers and future
events helps ensure the operations of the fire department.
Officers for 2022:
President Nancy Hadlock
Secretary Bob Wells

Vice President Heather Silbaugh
Treasurer
Debbie Hess

McKean SnowRiders
If you own a snowmobile, you are probably hoping for a good amount of snow this winter. The last few winters have
been a bit disappointing in thew amount of snow we have received locally. We are hoping that the area earns the
name “Snow Belt” again this winter. As snowmobilers, we are always hoping for enough snow to keep our trails
open. Not everyone can say that they want snow, lots of our local residents head south to get away from it. But for us,
the more snow the better.
One really good piece of news this year. The following letter was received:

“On behalf of Governor Tom Wolf, I am writing to congratulate you on a grant award in the
amount of $27,200 from the Community Conservation Partnerships Program administered by
the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR). Funding for projects comes
from ATV and Snowmobile Management Restricted Accounts”
This $27,200, along with additional club funds will be used to purchase a new piece of equipment that can be used to
help us maintain our snowmobile trails. Thanks to the volunteers for writing the grant request, thanks to our local
politicians, businesses, and organizations for supporting the grant request. And thanks to the DCNR for approving the
grant.
Our McKean Snowriders snowmobile club also works closely with the Pennsylvania State Snowmobile Association.
PSSA is a statewide membership organization committed to enhancing the Pennsylvania snowmobiling experience of
family recreation, fellowship, and tourism, by striving to assure high quality trails and safe, environmentallyresponsible recreational use of snowmobiles. PSSA provides Youth safety classes, groomer operator trailing, funding
for trail maintenance, as well as working closely with the DCNR and other state government organizations.
Our Annual Poker Run is planned to be held annually, on the first Sunday in January that we
have enough snow. The weather has not cooperated with us for the poker run over the last
few years. But this year we are optimistic (again). It is always enjoyable to see families
riding as a group, friends gather together and the community support this event. We are
hoping for another successful Poker Run this year.
Our McKean SnowRiders Snowmobile Club is focused on safety for our riders and our community. One of the
biggest factors in safety is the ability for us to have safe, well marked trails to ride our snowmobiles. That being said,
the members of the McKean SnowRiders want to say “Thank You!” to all our Landowners that are so generous to
our community and allow us to maintain a snowmobile trail across their property. We currently have over 50 local
landowners that allow our trails to cross their private property! We continue to work with our landowners and
community members to ensure that everything runs smoothly.
One of our trail expansion goals is to continue to work adding trails on private landowners property so that we can
minimize riding on public roads. Currently we have 11 “Snowmobile Roads" in McKean Township , where
snowmobiles share the roads with other licensed motor vehicles. But for those of us that ride snowmobiles, it is more
enjoyable and safer to ride through fields and woods. And we keep these “off-road” trails as far from personal
residences as possible. So, we continue to seek additional landowner approval for moving the trails from the roads to
the fields. Our top priority is to provide a safe, fun environment for our community of snowmobile riders. Our club
also works hard to “give back” to our community. Annually, our club contributes funds to support local charities, like
the “2nd Food Harvest”. We also have been performing the “Road Cleanup” duties for several areas in McKean. We
have assembled and installed park benches are the McKean Community Park.
We also want to thank the Township, our club business sponsors, our neighbors in
the community, and anyone who works with the McKean SnowRiders. Without your
support we would not be the successful club that we are. For more information, you
can find us on FaceBook or visit our website at www.mckeansnowriders.com. If you
would like to join the McKean SnowRiders please call Don Mosier 814-476-7984.

McKean Boy Scouts In Action
McKEAN BOY SCOUT TROOP 73
“Doing our Best,” is the motto of our Troop. Like
everyone, we have met the challenges and adjusted.
The Troop did celebrate its 53rd Spaghetti Dinner.
Although it was takeout only, the community
supported our fine pasta plates.
We thank you for that, and ask
you to mark April 23rd as this
years’ dinner. We are hopeful it’s
the usual sit-down bread breaking
event.

The Troop celebrated Brandon Detrick and Aidan
Regan as McKean’s latest Eagle Scouts. Eight-three
(83) local scouts have obtained Scouting’s highest rank
with the Troop. The Troop is always looking for new
youth to join and experience the best youth outdoor
organization America has. Two summers ago, we were
at Summit-Bechtel High Adventure Scout camp along
the New River in West Virginia. In 2011 we were at
Hermitage Scout Camp experiencing good
advancement in all things scouting. This summer we
are at our local Custaloga Scout Reservation along
French Creek.
Troop 73 is “THE” reason American Flags line Main
Street in McKean. For about twenty years Troop 73
has owned this community patriotic display. In 2021
the flags needed a complete maintenance overhaul.
Troop Committee Chair, retired Pennsylvania State
Trooper and local longtime Resident Kevin Havern

took on this task. S.W. Beal supplied their expertise in
coatings and redid all the hardware. McKean
Snowmobile Club donated $100 to the cause. And
finally, McKean Lions Club, as their final community
act applied $1,500 to the effort. But Kevin, a Troop 73
Eagle, completed the task of flags on display. It took all
of this to upgrade the 44 flags. We have a plan to add
to the number of flags. Additional funds are needed,
contact the Troop if you can help.
The Troop is chartered by St.
Francis Xavier R.C. Church,
and we are so appreciative of
Father Feigh and the Church’s
continued support. Scouting provides
a needed outdoor experience. It
encourages self-accountability. Community,
National, and World Citizenship are required for an
Eagle Scout. Duty to God, Duty to Country, are in the
opening line of the Scout Oath. We/You need your
son in scouting. The troop meets Sunday evenings at 6
p.m. at the Parish Center. Scouting is a community
asset. It is a challenging, rewarding experience for a
boy and his family. Being an Eagle Scout is recognized
by most as an accomplishment of the American
potential. Join the Troop, experience the outdoors.
Experience the Brotherhood of scouting. Experience
119 merit badges. Experience the best youth
organization in McKean.

McKean Hose Company
McKean Hose Company has served the Borough and Township of McKean for over 80 years. We are community
members who volunteer our time, to be there for you, when emergency help is needed. In 2021 alone, we responded to
over 700 calls.
We continue to train to increase our knowledge of all emergency
services as well as answering emergency calls. We host some of the
numerous state certified classes that are required. By offering to host
them locally, we can remain up to date on our required multifaceted
fire and emergency medical trainings, as well as offer the training and
classes to other departments. This cuts down on our time away from
the community we serve. We do this to make sure we, as a
department, can offer the best care and protection for our community.
In addition to active membership we have a Junior Program for teens ages 14 to 17. These amazing teens are learning
life skills, as well as leadership and training to become active members of the Hose Company when they reach 18.
Like every other volunteer fire department, McKean Hose Company can always use more help. We welcome anyone to
join regardless of race, gender, or disability. Please consider joining as a Fire Fighter, EMT, Business Member, or
Junior Member.
If you’re interested in joining, or want more information, please stop by the station any Monday night after 6:30 PM
and ask to see a chief. Anyone can also call 814-476-7321 and leave a message.
We thank you for your ongoing, and past support. We hope for continued support in the coming new year. We are
looking forward to seeing everyone April 23, 2022, at our annual Gun Raffle and are in the process of planning other
events.
Sending many blessings for a safe and happy new year! From all of us at McKean Hose Company
2022 Officers:
ACTIVE
400 Scott Haywood
401 Keith Hadlock
410 Mark Courson
411 Brennan Smith
412 Jonathan Zentis
40A1 Eva Selker
40A2 Heather Courson
4001 John Herrmann
CHAPLAIN
Brian Kelly
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Heather Courson
Nancy Hadlock
Brennan Smith
Keith Hadlock
Scott Haywood
Eva Selker
John Meyer

BUSINESS
President
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary
Finance Secretary
Fund Drive

Heather Courson
Nancy Hadlock
Eva Selker
Brennan Smith
John Herrmann
Chris Henry

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Jonathan Zentis
John Meyer
Brennan Smith
RELIEF ASSOCIATION
President
Mark Courson
Vice President
Chris Henry
Secretary
Keith Hadlock
Treasurer
Scott Haywood
Brennan Smith
Nick Kulbacki

McKean Women’s Group
Wondering how to volunteer and help our community? The McKean
Women’s Group is a non-profit organization of dedicated volunteers who
imagine a better future for our community. While our group has a new
name, (we are formerly the McKean Lioness), we have the same mission…
to serve the community.
Our officers for the 2022/2023 are President: Lisa Hershelman, Vice-President: Amber Cooper,
Treasurer: Darlene Liebel, and Secretary: Sara O’Brien. We have made donations to McKean
Community Development Group, Julia House, General McLane Elementary Schools, local Girl Scouts, and
area veterans. We are planning to award scholarships to three General McLane High School students to
foster their future education.
In order to continue to support our local community, we hold fundraisers throughout the year. In July
2021, we continued the tradition of the very successful (and entertaining) Pie Auction during McKean
Community Day! We are also planning to host a “New and Used Sale,” featuring wares from
local artisans and businesses and a giant rummage sale, as well as bake sales. We worked with the St.
Francis Usher’s Club to host the Children’s Christmas party in 2021 including presents for local kids,
lunch, balloon art by the Jolly Jesters, crafts, games, and a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus!!! We are also
planning an Easter Egg hunt for the children this year!
Watch for upcoming events, as we have many activities planned!! We would like to thank everyone in
our community for your continued support over the years. With your help, we can fulfill our goal of a
better future (and present) for our community! If you are interested in joining our group, making a
donation or for additional information please email us at McKeanWomensGroup@gmail.com. We meet
at the St. Francis Usher’s Club (2nd floor) on the third Tuesday of each month with the exception of
January and August.

The McKean Veteran’s Memorial Wall is completed. It all began with a simple idea of honoring our local
Veteran’s. The committee consisting of J.R. Williams. Larry Davies, Janice Dennis, and Tenderrlee Little began the planning process in 2010 with a dream of selling 351 bricks in record time. This was more difficult
then we realized but after 3 years the first phase of the wall was done and dedicated with a ceremony at
the park in 2013.
With the unfortunate passing of JR Williams and Larry Davies retiring to pursue more relaxing adventures, Jan and Tenderrlee set out to finish the final phase of the wall by adding two wings that added
an additional 126 bricks.
Thanks to the generous efforts and donations of Dennis Watkins, Watkins Concrete, Baycrete, and
Rick Moran, the wall construction was completed in 2021. This group devoted their time, energy, and materials to construct the wall in a salute to the memory and recognition of our fine men and women who
serve and have served this great nation. None of this could have been accomplished without their time
and efforts.
A HUGE THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO BROUGHT THIS VISION TO LIFE!

McKEAN TOWNSHIP NEWS
Thanks to our McKean Recreation Authority for bringing back this much needed
informational newsletter !!!

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERVISORS….
Dear fellow McKean Township residents,
2021 has flown by, the holidays are over and 2022 is well underway. We are thankful to be working
for such a wonderful community! It has been our continued pleasure to serve you during the past
year, and we look forward to serving you again in 2022. THANK YOU to all those residents and
taxpayers who have graciously given their time and effort to serve on our Boards, Committees,
Commissions, and Authorities. All your work over the past years and in the years to come has been
and will continue to be greatly valued. We would also like to extend an invitation to the community to
attend any of our public meetings. Your input and ideas are always appreciated.

Welcome aboard:

Laura Lawson has recently been appointed as Auditor and congratulations
to Ronald Bole who was recently re-elected as Supervisor. We are also pleased to announce that Brian
Cooper and Jim Bentze will be serving another term on the Planning Commission; Ron Crist was reappointed to the Zoning Hearing Board, and Ron Bole was re-appointed to serve another term on the
Sewer Authority. Thank you for continuing to provide your unselfish service to McKean Township. All
the board positions named above are non-paid positions, and it is because of the willingness of those
residents to serve on those boards, that enable McKean Township to operate efficiently, effectively,
and fairly to serve all our residents!

We would like to take this opportunity to wish the best of luck to Bill Becker who had served over 13
years on our Water Authority and Monty Wilkinson who has been a valued employee for the past 12
years. Monty has worked diligently to keep our roads safe for residents and visitors who travel through
our community. Thank you again Monty for all you do.……it is greatly appreciated!

TAXES
It’s an ongoing fact of life…tax time springs up this time of year again…….!
Any questions you may have regarding local income taxes should be directed to: Berkheimer
Associates, 3608 West 26th Street, Erie, PA 16506, Phone No. 833-4870. If you are ready to file your
taxes and can’t find the appropriate forms, you may download local tax forms on line at www.habinc.com, state tax forms at www.revenue.state.pa.us, and federal forms at www.irs.gov. Click on
individual tax forms……
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION
The last year for taking advantage of tax exemptions for new residential
construction of single family dwellings is December 31, 2023. This
exemption from taxes is 100% for a period of three years. This means
all real estate taxes…….township, county, and school taxes. There were
4 families who will be taking advantage of this worthwhile tax
exemption in 2021 with hopefully many more for the year 2022….

2022 DOG LICENSES…….
……….are available at the township office from 8a.m. – 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.
All dogs three months and older are required to be licensed. The price for a regular license is $9.00, spay or neuter is $7.00 and seniors receive a $2.00 discount. Stop in today and make sure your dog is a “legal beagle”. If you see a stray or nuisance dog, call
the animal enforcement officer Brian Froess (814) 796-4678.

ROADS AND BRIDGES
Our road crew has done a wonderful job working constantly, sometimes around the clock, to keep our
roads open and safe for all travelers. Our continued thanks goes out to Brian, Jeff B., Ron, Monty,
Jeffrey G, and Jarred!!

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL…..It is unlawful to park any motor vehicle
or other vehicle on any roadway in the township following the deposit or accumulation of ice or snow until the snow has been completely
plowed…….Also, it is unlawful to deposit snow or ice upon any public
roadway.
If there is a problem with ditches or potholes in the spring, please call our office at 476-7414. All Township paved roads will be posted with a 10-ton weight limit until May 15, 2022. Observing the weight
limitation on these roads through the early spring months will help avoid costly road repairs.
Sometime in the very near future, the three bridges on Old 99 will be replaced at no cost to the township. Monies from the $5 Local Use Fee on car registrations and PADOT will share in the total costs of
the project. We are hoping construction of these bridges could begin 2023 or 2024.
We are anticipating to tar and chip the following roads this summer:
Aubury Buman
Comer
Drown
Golden
Greenlee
Hewitt
McLaughlin
Lowe
Pebble Creek Quance
Shadduck
South Hill
Tileyard Van Camp
West Stancliff
The above roads are just our wish list…….depending on how the rest of our roads weathered the harsh
winter and thawing spring.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM
We are preparing to make application for our 2022 CDBG grant allocation which is administered
through the Erie County Department of Planning. The majority of our projects have been to rehabilitate
owner occupied single family dwellings.
Anyone wishing more information about this worthwhile program should contact either the Erie County
Department of Planning at 451-6016 or the McKean Township office at 476-7414.

PEFFER ROAD TRAIL PROJECT
McKean Township, through grants from the DCNR and the PA Fish and Boat
Commission, will be constructing Phase 1 and 2 of a walking trail on property
off Peffer Road. This trail will serve as a scenic path for recreational access to
Elk Creek. A picnic pavilion has recently been constructed and parking to the
trails and pavilion are forthcoming sometime this year.

ZONING
The Township receives many telephone calls annually about general nuisances: i.e. burning, excessive
noise, barking dogs, unkempt lawns, etc. The Township does not have burning or noise ordinances and
we do not have property maintenance codes. We believe that our residents have enough courtesy for
their neighbors to approach the neighbor respectfully about the nuisance. We do not believe in creating
laws that would apply to the entire population of the Township just because a few may be unreasonable.
We do not want to be an “all-controlling” government.
Please use common sense about burning – don’t let your fire smolder for hours, especially on hot days
when everyone has their windows open; don’t burn offensive materials-recycle or put them out for the
garbage.
Talking to your neighbor is ultimately the best way to resolve problems. Respect for each other will develop when you know each other and are able to talk. It makes life a lot easier when you are able to smile
and wave at your neighbor instead of being annoyed.
For more zoning information, please contact Tenderrlee Little at 476-7414 between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m. or log onto our website at www.mckeantownship.com for zoning ordinance information.

MCKEAN TOWNSHIP AWARDED GRANT MONEY
In September 2020, McKean Township was awarded a $415,000 grant from the Commonwealth Financing
Authority for the replacement of the Colonial Village Sewage Treatment Plant. This grant will provide our
aging plant the necessary funds needed for replacement. The grant will cover 85%of the total cost of the
project with 15% to be matched by the township. We are hoping to use some of the AARP funding to reduce the need to raise sewer rates in the Colonial Village Subdivision. Construction of the new plant is anticipated to begin as soon as this summer or early 2023.

Recycle - Reduce - Reuse
How do you make old news into new news? RECYCLE!
Raccoon Refuse offers a recycling pickup at the McKean Township Municipal Bldg., the third Saturday of
the every month. If you are a customer the service is free if you are not a customer there is a small
charge. Contact them for more information.814-206-0615
For information on recycling go to www.eriecountyrecycling.com or call the Erie County Recycling Program at (814) 451-6019.
We have been working with our neighboring municipalities since 2016 for a place that our residents could
bring recyclables. For the past few years, the drop of recyclables has been at Franklin Township. In 2016
we had only 77 households participating in the program with 137 participations in 2020 and 97 households in 2021. We hope more residents utilize this worthwhile program to dispose of their unwanted materials. Watch for your brightly colored postcard coming in the mail in September 2022.
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McKEAN BOROUGH
McKean Borough Hall - 8952 Main Street, P.O. Box 195 - McKean PA 16426 - Phone 476-1691
McKean Borough Council
Meetings: Second Monday, 6:00 p.m.
Weslee A. Clapper-Krepps, Mayor
Rose Scouten
Teri Dillon, Secretary/Treasurer, Zoning Administrator
Daniel Miller, Solicitor
Council Members:
Eric Morgan
Bernard Feltz
Dodi Oblinski, President
Lance A. Aylsworth
Frederick Dylewski, Auditor
Kristen Bauer, Auditor
Mary Goetz, Tax Collector
4927 East Avenue McKean, PA 16426
476-0134

Planning Board
Meetings: Third Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Emily Jonas
Bernard Feltz

Jen Haywood
Municipal Sewer Authority
Meetings: Fourth Monday, 7:30 p.m.

Greg Markievich
David Larson
Dan Gruver

John Reichert
Rick Dylewski, Bus. Mgr
Matt Jonas
Zoning Hearing Board
Meetings as needed

Mike Gangle Sr.

Jeanne Sampsel

Rob Pamula

McKEAN TOWNSHIP
McKean Township Building - 9231 Edinboro Road, P.O. Box 62 McKean PA 16426 Phone: 476-7414 Fax: 476-1257– www.mckean-township.com
Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8:00 am – 3:00 pm
McKean Township Board of Supervisors Meetings
First Thursdays: February through December 7:30 p.m.
Third Thursdays: March, May, July and September, 4:00 p.m.
December 31, 2022 9:00 a.m.
Janice Dennis, Chair
Brian Cooper, Vice Chairman
Ronald Bole
Janice Dennis, Secretary
Tenderrlee Little, Treasurer/Zoning Administrator
Teri Dillen, Administrative Asst
Karen Hamme, Real Estate Tax Collector
9231 Edinboro Road
McKean, PA 16426 Phone: 476-7315
Auditors
Molly Goldsmith, Chairman
Patty Almeda, Secretary
Laura Lawson
Vacancy Board Chairman: Richard Harvey

Zoning Hearing Board
David Teufel
Ronald Crist

Teri Dillen
Janice Dennis, Secretary

Planning Commission
Meetings: Third Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Frank Dachtyl
Edward Hess
Brian Cooper
James Bentze
John Blount
Tenderrlee Little
Daniel Eaton
Sewer Authority
Meetings: Third Wednesdays (March, July, Nov), 6:00 p.m.
Jeffrey Brooks
Keith Lawson
Matt May
David Little
Ronald Bole
Water Authority
Meetings: June 28 3:00 p.m.
Ronald Smith
Jim Neuburger
Tenderrlee Little
Janice Dennis
Vacancy
Jeffrey Brooks, Roadmaster
Brian Cooper, Roadmaster
Ron Bole, Roadmaster

Road Crew
Jeffrey Greco, Senior Laborer
Jerred Jeska, Senior Laborer

McKEAN REC AUTHORITY
Brian Cooper, President
Dave McLallen, Vice President
Dawn Nesbitt

Meetings: Third Thursday, 6:00 p.m.
Every other month beginning in January
McKean Twp Municipal Bldg 9231 Edinboro Rd

Lance Aylsworth, Secretary
Tenderrlee Little, Treasurer
Brent Swain

